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Before the closure of all physical aspects of the students’ union, we conducted a Hate crime
working group to find out the change students would like to see in the hate crime reporting
structure that the wellbeing services have in place. Supporting international students and trying to
make decisions with the other student leaders to support international and home students better
from the last couple of months amidst the COVID-19 issues and how these issues impact students.
Working closely with the university and the staff members at the Students’ Union to create a virtual
community and for the students to have things to do as well.
The next few months involve supporting students with these uncertain times and keep them
informed with everything that is happening in the nation. All student leaders are working from
home to support all students through our different channels such as social media, emails etc.
LIBS’ Global week event was an amazing way for students to find out about the various resources
and opportunities available for them throughout the university and even globally. It was amazing to
be a part of the global week that LIBS had organised and was an amazing depiction of the various
cultures we have present on the campus. This month also had the International Week and although
we couldn’t do all the physical activities due to the current situation.
The plans for the next month is for how we can provide the cultural awareness in an online format
to help students interact with us in an online format.
The International Students’ Association is a social group where all international students can
interact with other international and home students. The automatic enrolment for all international
students has been completed which has raised the number of ISA members to over 2000 members.
The plan for the future is to get home students to interact with international students which would
happen by them being members of the International Students’ Association. I am also hoping that a
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lot of Home students would join the International Students’ Association at the Global Week and
International week
The ISA committee has organised an online version of the ISA Forum due to the current isolation
situation. The ISA Forum is designed to get feedback from international and home students on how
we can integrate home and international students, support international students and also what
other events/trips they would like to see the Students’ Union to organise for them to be a part of.
The ISA Committee had also their ISA Buddies social event alongside the residential wardens to join
the board games night.
Creating a virtual catch up for all ISA members to be a part of it. The ISA officer alongside me is still
available to support any students to the best way we can through our online channels.
With the February students now settled into the university and their accommodations as well the
next steps for the completion of this KPI would be to find out whether the students are happy with
their accommodations and the contract length that they have received from their accommodations
as well to get a clear idea on what the students require moving forward.

Hate Crime Working Group
LIBS Virtual Catch up
LIBS’ Global Week Events
Green Week panel
Reclaim the Night
International Mother language Day
Elections shout outs
Meeting with Hindu Society
Meeting with Vietnamese Students
Global Week events
International Sports Festival
Meeting with ISA Committee
Wellbeing café

Committee
& University
Staff
Interactions
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Attendance Panels
Catch up with Stefan Prest (International Office)
Meeting with University Student Services
Catch up with Mark Stow
Executive Committee Meeting
Education and Student Life Committee Meeting
Sabbatical Officer Catch Up
DCB Learning Lounge Discussions
Meeting with Student Voice Department

Big White Wall Research
Careers Support for International Students

Summary

March has been a very strange month due to this uncertain situation. I would just like to tell everyone to support each other in these
difficult times, be there for each other, help each other when in need and most importantly be a friend in need. The other important
thing to remember is that the student leaders are all there to support every single student and we are trying our best to do what is right
for you. Feel free to contact any of us at any point of time through our online channels and we will be more than happy to answer any
queries/questions that you have or even if you’re feeling bored, feel free to drop us a message. Let’s stay strong, support each other and
Stay at home if we can!
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